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BRITISH GOVERNMENT

ASKS FOR A GUARANTEE

Backs Up the Refusal of the Navigation Company-

to Transport Colombian Troops

flo End to the Complications Likely to Arise Regarding the Matter-

In the Future

JLKAlfA Colombia Aug
complications caused by the re-

fusal of the Pacific Steam Navi
jation company of Liverpool to transp-

ort troops from Buena Ventura to the
MSmus on board the steamer Ecuad-
or are not y t ended

nral Salazar governor of Panama
f received communications from tho

gtlfig British consul Mr Hudson
lying that his majestys government
M instructed him to aak what prote-
cts folnmbla could give British ves-
pU agaInst destruction by Insurge-
ntf in the event of their transporti-
ng troopa of the govern-
ment

To this communication General Sala
r replied that the Pacific Steam Navi-

gation company was obliged to transp-
ort government troops by the terms
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of a contract made in 1879 between thecompany and the national government
that this contract should be fulfilled
by the company without the necessity
of the government giving previous
guarantee of protection and that theInsurgents could not oppose the trans-
portation of Colombian troops in a
British vesael because any Intimation
of violence or act of violence on theirpart would expose them to be treatedas pirates Insomuch as they have not
been recognized as belligerents

General Salazar said further that in
the event of an insignificant attack
Upon a British vessel carrying govern-
ment troops the government would baready to protect this vessel with all
the forces at its command and that themen of war now In Colombian waters
had been sent there with the object of
protecting the interests guaranteed by
the British flag
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EXPULSION NOTICES SERVED

Mormon Missionaries Ordered to Leave Germany Notices Held Up
Through the Efforts of the United States

Embassy at Berlint

Aug 33 Notices of ex
have been served by the

upon twentyone Mormon
missionaries In Germany but they are
all up through the representations-
of United States embassy The no
tires were issued chiefly in the eastern
districts and seemingly upon the Ini-
tiative of the local authorities only
there being nothing like a desire on
the part of the government to interfere
with Mormon activity

Hugh J brother of former
Senator Cannon of Utah in charge of
the proselyting in Germany has 140

SAME AS IN WARTIME

in Readiness the
Combined Military and Naval

Maneuvers

Fishers Island N Y Aug 23 This Is
mirt vchirh is expected to be the center of
th military and naval maneuvers of thenear future la already on a war footing
A government censorship has been establied over of communicat-
ion with the main land and the owners

managers of the telegraph and tele
lines have Instructed not to

jvrinit the passage over their wires of
relating to the maneu

yrs This order applies with equal force
operations of both the army anti

the In the coming struggle for the
nmand of the entrance oT Island

ound For its own use the urmy has a
pedal wire and cable from Prospect

here to New London An army offlier arts as censor of all message sent
ofr that wire The establishment ofps of telegraph and tele

lines is port of the announced In-
tention of the government to make every
ffort just as would be done in actualar ttm S to prevent the sending out of
Jiws that might be of value to theenemy

KAFFIRS WILL CAUSE

TROUBLE IN FUTURE

Vienna Aug 2S The Fremdenblatt
today publishes an interview with an
Australian who traveled from South
Africa to England on the steamer with

Hoer generals Botha Dewet and
Itelarpy The Australian is credited

h saying that in the course ot a
conversation General Botha said to

It is probable that England has no-
l d to fear further trouble from the
B n but the civilization of South Afra ia threatened by the Kaffirs Eng
land armed these savages brave but
untrustworthy tribes to fight her

the war is ended the Kaffirs have
i return d their arms hut have re
Tr ate j Aith them to inaccessible places

th mountains where they are re
Prt4 to be engaged in daily shooting

rtsfs and preparation for war Un

General Botha told
informant that Englands bestfurs would be to grant the Boers anWMvnjpnt parliament that this was

rt v loprnent of the country

DISASTROUS FIRE

olo says that news
rhwl there that a fire Thurs

m royed two blocks In thes tlon of the mining camp ofi m Xorth Park sixty miles west
A number of families were renul R and the loss wilt amountrrnnv thousands
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American agents under him They areall supporting themselves and havemissionary work for a couple ofyears each of them out of love for thecause They have 3000 German adher-ents
The police department of Berlin notlong ago appointed six commissionersto examine the Mormon doctrine andpublications and they decided thatthere was nothing legally objectionable

In them
The Mormons have full tolerance in

Berlin and the police when inquired
of regarding them by the police else
where have reported favorably

GOINGJBROAD

Matters Importance in Con

nection With Panama Canal
Require His Attention

Washington Aug Gen-
eral Knox returned to the city today
from his vacation spent principally at
Atlantic City On Monday he will
leave for New York preparatory to
sailing for Paris next Wednesday on
the Oceanic He had hoped that this
trip to France might be
Mr Russell who is now there in estlgating the Panama canal question for
this government has cabled Mr Knox
that there are some features of the
case that In his opinion should receive
the attorney generals personal atten-
tion As to what these matters are
Mr Knox has no information-

In speaking of the railroad merger
suit the attorney general said that tes-
timony would be taken in the case be-
ginning at New York next month
When that had been concluded thecourt would set a time for an oralhearing-

Mr Knox said that within a day ortwo he would formulate Instructions to
the government counsel in Quebec as
to the next steps to be taken to extra
dite Greene and Gaynor The govern
ment he said had no thought of aban
doning its case

Referring to the published report
that he would be selected to succeed
Justice Shims on the supreme bench In
case of the latters early retirement
Mr Knox said that he had no informa-
tion upon the subject He declined to
indicate whether he would accept the
place if it were offered to him

The published report that Solicitor
General John K Richards is to resign-
to enter Into partnership with Abner
McKinley Is discredited by Mr Knox

I MINERS NOT SATISFIED

WITH VERDICT OF JURY

Tamaqua Pa Aug coroners
jury selected for the purpose of placing
the responsibility for the killing of Pat
rick Sharp on Monday night today re
turned the following verdict

That Patrick Sharp came to his death
by the malicious act of either Harry Mc

or William Roneymus and In
view of the evidence adduced we advise
that both be held for trial

The verdict is unsatisfactory to the
mint workers who declare that McElmoy
did the shootlnr

IN CRITICAL CONDITION
Kansas City Mo Aug 23 Two of

those injured in last nights cable car
accident at the Ninth street incline
Miss Margaret Lucitt and Miss Ola
Jorndt were In a critical condition to-

day and it Is doubtful whether they
will recover The other injured are
progressing favorably
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A ROUTINE AFFAIR

ON Aug regard to the sensational newspaper re
W ports hinting at gross irrregularitles and fraud in the unloading of 4

States transports at ports in the Philippines and declaring

parties Frederick Rittman auditor of the war department

In that matter
The charges were to the effect that the tonnage of the small Philip

ascoee which heretofore have been used to take transport stores r-
T ashore in a number of cases falsely set down at a higher figure
T Payment

innage thet the false statements Mr Rittman states that in the ordlnary course

ng the registered tonnage of all of the little Filipino craft

thus can
Pnt however that the matter Is not to be made the subject of a special
investigation but is simply to be dealt with as a routine affair

t INVESllGA TION IS
A 33In

th
r lted

at a searching Investigation Is about to be made to discover guilty
stated most

itltlnt1y today that no special Investigation is being conducted him

fIn

for the service of the cascoel was made In proportion to their
end reports allege that the government had suffered losses

or business the war department has supplied him with a schedule
This

t be in the examination of the quartermasters accounts and
pry be brought to light The auditor makes the
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THE PRESIDENTS NEW ENGLAND JUNKETI

rt

There Ydifre poaching on my preservesMarc sfli I

Marriage of Vivian May Sartoris to Frederick Roosevelt Scovel

Cousinof the President of the l

6RAIVDDA IJGIITLI OF GRANT

I

L
T 1 1

rUnitedState <

OBURG Ontario Aug 23 The

Frederick Roosevelt Scovll
was solemnized at St Peters church
here today in the presence of a dis
tinguished assemblage of guests in-

cluding representatives from nearly ev-

ery state in the American union Rev
Mr Spragg officiated The bride is the
daughter of Mrs Nellie Grant Sartoris
and Algernon Chartis Frederick Sar
tons of Warset Hampshire England
and a dranddanghter of the late Gen-

eral U S Grant The groom is the
son of Chevalier and Madame Edward
Scovel and is a cousin of President
Roosevelt

The church was beautifully decorated
with arches of orange blossoms and
smilax and banks of and lilies
James M Dickinson of Philadelphia
played the wedding march Miss Sar
tons wore a gown of rare lace with-
a veil of white tulle She carried
brides roses Her sister Miss Rose
mond Sartoris who attended her as
maid of honor was attired in a gown

NOT ET SATISFIED-

U S Steel Corporation Tryingto-

Get Control of Malleable

Iron Foundries

Milwaukee Aug Sentinel to
morrow will say The United States
Steel corporation Is Trying to effect a
combination of all the malleable iron
foundries of the country It has made
overtures and has been negotiating-
with the Northwestern Malleable Iron

of Milwaukee the largest in-

stitution of its kind in the United
States Whether or not this concern
will enter the merger is not known

President Frederick W Sivier of the
Wyoming company said tonight

Our concern has been approached by
eastern capitalists who have for more
than a year been trying to effect a
merger of all the malleable iron

in the country While ours is
the largest in the United States I have
never been able to see at all how being-
in such a combination could benefit us
Unless we could be benefited there
would be no object in our joining it
No option has been given the proposed
combination-

It is understood the Wisconsin Malle-
able Iron company has been ap-
proached in a like manner and that it
stands upon the matter the same as
the Northwestern company

Should the deal go through another
Immense industry will be closely linked-
to the United States Steel corporation

BOISE GOES BACK ON HUNT

Delegation Kits Been Instructed For
J A Lippincott

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Aug 23 The Boise Dem

ocratic delegation which It has been
generally understood was to support
Hunt for governor has been instruct-
ed to vote for J A Lippincott

HORSETHEEP CAUGHT
Butte Mont Aug special to

the MInerfrom Sheridan Wyo says
that William Bronson alias Razor
Dick a notorious horsethief has been
captured near Gray Bull The outlaw
recently escaped from the
of

authoritieso-

f

Fremont county Wyoming There-
is a reward of 1000 offered by the Lit-
tle Missouri Horse sflmpariy of North
Dakota for his rapture
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oT white organdie with trimmings of
rare lace and insertions

Her flowers were pink roses The
best man was Chevalier de DFaa Al
bertin uncle of the groom Thebride-
was given away by her mother

The ushers were Captain John
Wright U S A John Mason Brown
Louisville Ky T H Chew Geneva-
N Y Mr Oliver Pringle RosslandB
C W TCarson Ohio and Phelps
Spence Watertown N Y

Among those present were Mrs U
S Grant grandmother of the bride
Chevalier and Mme De Diaz Albetln
uncle and aunt of the groom Mrs
Oliver Pringle cousIn of the groom
Mrs Mary Cass Whitney the groonats
aunt Mrs Roosevelt Schuyler a
cousin Major and IDs Waterbury
cousins of the groom General Fred
Jones Chicago General and Mrs
Bingham General and Mrs O B WIl
cox Colonel and Mrs Irwin General
and Mrs Charles L Fitzhugh and
many others The bride and groom will
sail from New York on Monday on the
Oceanic for an extended trip abroad
They will reside In Washington dur-
ing the winter

THE REMARKS GENERAL

Roosevelt Had All the Southern
Republicans in Mind and Not

Those of Texas Alone

Providence R I Aug 23 The
friends of Cecil A Lyon chairman of
the Republican state committee of Tex
as are considerably exercised over the
recent announcement by the president
that he wished to warn the Rpublicans-
of the south that if they wanted any
thing from him they would have to
get out and secure votes of
getting delegates to Republican na
tional conventions and looking fed
eral offices Judging from a dispatch
received aboard the train today the
friends of Mr Lyon seem to think that
presidents ultimatum and was held
responsible for the political quarrel in
Texas but this was found to be incor-
rect the president saying that his re
marks applied to all

AGREEMENT IN MERGER CASE

Taking of Testimony Will Begin at
St Paul Sept 15

St Paul Minn Aug has been
agreed between the office of the United
States attorney general and counsel
for the Northern Securities company
that the taking of testimony in the suit
against the merger shall begin at the
offices of the district attorney Sept 15

It is said that Solicitor General Rich-
ards will conduct the case the

and that C W M D
Grover and George B Young of St
Paul will be associated with the New
York counsel for the securities com-
pany

DEPEW IN NEW YORK
New York Aug Depew

and Mrs Depew arrived home today on
the steamer Philadelphia from South-
ampton

ANOTHER ALPS VICTIM
Geneva Aug Durant cu-

rator of the archeological museum here
was killed yesterday while ascending
Mont Peluerur He stepped Into a
cravasse and his body was
the skull smashed M not
jaccompanled by a guide y f

c

J

1he was made the special object of the
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FASTEST U S WARSHIP

Trial Trip of the Maine Was Sat
isfactory to Her Builders and

the Government

Bo5jpJK The new firstclass
battleship Maine raced around the cape
on her trial ourse to prove her right-
to fly the United States ensign Her
contract calls for a speed of eighteen
knots an hour for four continuous
hours of steaming and though on one
sixmile leg she dropped to 1730 on
brer fastest she reached 189 and this
was followed by other speeds equally
agreeable Thus at the end her
mean speed developed without the
ideal allowances was given out as
183 This is not official as the navy
hoard has not completed its figuring
and will not for some time but this Is
the statement made by the Cramps

There is a little feeling that she was
expected to go over this mark but as
it is she stands today as the fastest
battleship in the American navy For
the Illinois which up to this time has
held the record did only 1784 on her

When the Maine was coming over at
one time she is understood to have
been pushed to 1895 but it Is explained-
that this is the first time a trial trip
of this sort has been given under serv-
ice conditions with unpicked coal and
with ordinary crew of stokers

BANDITS ARE BUSY

NEAR BAKER CITY ORE

Baker City Ore Aug 23 Two
masked men held up and robbed
Charles Keller this afternoon on the
road between Cornupla and Carson In
the northeastern part of this county
Keller was driving toward Carson when
the two men appeared on the road with
guns and compelled him to give up all
the money he had between 200 and
300 Shortly after Keller was robbed

John Moore and a man named Moffit
were driving on the same road when
the robbers made their appearance
again and fired several shots at Moore
and Moffit but did not rob

FIFTEENTH WEEK OF STRIKE

Operators Have Made Slight Gains in
Wyoming District

Wilkesbarre Aug 23 President
Mitchell arrived here from Chicago this
afternoon He said he was not going
to New York to hold a conference with
any of the presidents of the coalcarry-
ing railroads So far as he knew the

was unchanged-
The miners he said are just as

firm now as the first day they went on
strike

Mr Mitchell denied that he was in
communication with Bishop Potter but
said the miners were still open to ar-
bitration providing it could be secured
by honorable means

The close of the fifteenth week of the
strike shows that the operators have
made some gains in the Wyoming re
gion The output of coal has been
larger than at any time since the strike
began This is due to the fact that
more washeries have been in operation-
the past week than at any previous
time since May 12

INVITATION ACCEPTED
Portland Ore Aug E

Reed secretary of the Lewis and Clark
centennial has received replies from
the governors of Oregon Washington
Idaho and Montana to whom he wrote
requesting their presence at the laying-
of the corner stone for a monument to
the memory of Lewis and Clark to be
erected In the city park here An in

was sent to President Roose
velt whose response has not yet come
to band

BANK ON THE ROCKS
London Auc 23 There were rumors on

the stock exchange today of difficulties
exoerienced by an old established pro-
vincial bank whose business however
has coneiderablv diminished of late

sales of many
been attributed thereto
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UINTAH INDIAN

ALLOTMENTS

Nothing Will Be Done Until Con

gress Meets

HITCHCOCK AFRAID OF A JOB

LAND OFFICE ADVISED
FOREST FIRES

1 Special to The Herald
lASHINGTON D C Aug 23 In-

YY all probability nothing will be
done until meets

next winter looking toward securing an
agreement with the TJintah Indians of
Utah whereby they will agree to take
allotments of portions of their reserva-
tion lands and consent to the disposal
of the surplus for their benefit The
failure o congress at the last session-
to provide for a survey of the Uintah
reservation the direct cause of this
delay Secretary Hitchcock now has
authority to proceed with negotiations
with the Indians but the department
announces from time to time that
there is no special agent available
which is a mere excuse as there arc
several men available who have been
available for several weeks but who
are being assigned to other work from
time to time Secretary Hitchcock is
afraid that some job will be put up
if an agreement is had so far in ad
vance of the time when allotments can
actually be made and hence holds out
obstinately The best advices that
have yet been received are to the ef
fect that many Uintah Indians are dis-
inclined to accept allotments This
being true it will take some little time
to complete preliminary arrangements-
It looks as if ft survey would be com-
pleted with funds to be appropriated-
at next session of congress before ne-
gotiations have been concluded It i
now almost certain nothing will be
done this summer or fall

The general land office has been ad
vised thata considerable portion of the
lands near Saratoga and Gold Hill
Wyp which are being ravaged by fire
is patented and not entitled to govern-
ment protection This fact has compli-
cated the situation and proves some-
what of a hindrance to the special
agents now in the field with instruc
tions to use every means to protect
government timber The unwillingness
of private owners to participate in
stamping out fire is reported to have
disappeared and they are now cooper-
ating with the special agents with a
common end in view The latter are
authorized to operate only on public
domain

The Indian office has been indirectly
advised that some of these fires have
been started by Indians and this is not
denied although there is noofficial

to this effect

PENDLETONS THIRD

FIRE IN TWO WEEKS

Pendleton Ore Au 30000
fire occurred this afternoon in the Ore
gon Railroad Navigation company
yards The KerrGifford warehouse
300 feet long was burned The ware-
house was nearly empty Six thou
sand cedar posts five box cars a pile
driver and supply house and contents
valued at 8000 belonging to the rail-
way company were destroyed Five
other cars were badly damaged The
oil tanks barely escaped Eight hun-
dred thoroughbred sheep were saved
that would have been suffocated by five
minutes delay

The insurance is unknown This Is
Pendletons third big fire in the locality-
of the O K N station within two
weeks

MINNIE MITCHELLS

BODY TO BE EXHUMED

Chicago Aug order to clear
up some of the mystery surrounding-
the notorious BartholinMitchell mur-
der Coroner Traeger consulted today
with States Attorney Dineen and it
was decided that the latter should or
der the exhumation of the supposed
body of the murdered girl Minnie
Mitchell from Its grave In Calvary
cemetery Robert Mitchell said that
through the testimony of dentists who
had done work on his sisters teeth
identification would be either destroyed
or established

NEGRO SAFE FOB A TIME
Fort Scott Kan Aug

Scott the negro boy who assaulted and
robbed Mrs Taylor an aged woman-
in this city on Wednesday night and
for whom a mob clamored last night
has been taken to the Crawford coun-
ty jail and has at least temporarily
escaped violence The jail here was
surrounded nearly all night

ESCAPED FROM DEER LODGE
Butte Mont Aug 25 A special to

the Miner from Deer Lodge says that
Convict ThontSs J OBrien escaped
from the state penitentiary yesterday
afternoon OBrien was a trusty and
made his getiaway on a saddle horse
belonging to the warden A posse with
bloodhounds is in pursuit
sent up for robbery

FIREMAN KILLED
PIttsburg Aus 23 In A headon col

lision between two B 0 freight trains-
In Olaysville tunnel today A Ritzenour
fireman was crushed to death and B D
Reynolds brakeman fatally injured
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PILLSBURY HAS

NOT LANDED

Believed to Be Making a Feint
of Rockland Me

HIGGINSON WATCHING HIM

WEATHER CONDITIONS
TO INVADERS

OCKPORT Mass Aug
l line of battleships of Admiral Rig

ginsons fleet which are defend-
ing a lengthy strip of New England
coast from a foreign fleet put to sea
under urgent orders at 930 tonight in
dicating that some news has been re-
ceived of Commander Pillsbury The
weather conditions at 10 oclock were
in favor of the enemy the sky being
overcast and an easterly wind prevail
ingMany dispatches came during theeearly the tenor ofdicating that the white squadron wasnot far off at sea off the Isles ofShoals At 10 oclock tonight the cruiserOlympia was inside the islands theBrooklyn was cruising to seaward offthe shore and the Decatur was patrolling Portsmouth harbor With AdmiralHigginsons battleships bound north-
ward it would appear that CommanderPillsbury Is expected to make his ruri
In toward land tonight off either PortSmouth or York harbors

Making a Feint
This afternoon it was understoodthat one of Commander Pillsburys

cruisers had been reported off Rocklapd Me This is a long distance beyond the northerly limit of the battleline but it was suggested that eitherthe enemy was making a feint to drawa preponderance of thestrength of Admiral Higginsons fleetto Portland so that a quick counter
dash could be made into Massachusettsbay or else Commander Pillsbury de
sired information as to the blockade
conditions

The blue squadron officers are certainthat the enemy has its own intelligence
bureau along the shore and has landed
officers at Rockland Me and Provincetown Mass Suspicious signals atCape
Porpoise on the Isles of Shoals jkn
even here at Rockport indicate that theblockade running plan has not beenentirely drawn up at sea

Wires Crossed or Cut
A signalman of the Blue squadron-at 11 oclock tonight reported to the

naval base officers that he sighted
three large vessels going to the north
ward at a fourteenknot clip but they
were too far off shore for him to identifythem It is presumed that AdmralfHIgginson made a wide sweep
Massachusetts bay before running up
the coast

Soon after 1 two torpedo
boats appeared off here and It is
learned that they were detached from
the battleships and ordered back to
patrol the harbor neighborhood Many
officers have conjectured that Com-
mander Pillsbury would delay his at
tack as long as possible and then by
strategy endeavor to strike the naval
base

The return of the torpedo boats did
not surprise those who are keeping
close watch on the situation here
Something must have gone wrong
with the line communication during the
evening preplexing the naval officers
The wires at several points are

crossed or cut and some mes
sages were mixed An extraordinary-
effort was being made at a late hour
to determine if the breaks along the
line were from natural causes or the
result of the enemys plan

LAURIER VISITS DELCASSE

Exchange of Courtesies and Talk on
Tariff Matters x

Paris Aug Wilfred Lauder
Canadian premier had an interview with
M Delcasse the minister of foreign af-
fairs today lasting half an hour W S
Fielding minister of customs of the Do
minion accompanied the premier The
conversation was mainly confined to an
exchange of courtesies The correspond-
ent of the Associated Press learns that
some was made to tariff con
cessions It is understood that France is
not averse to certain reductions in re
turn for equivalent concessions on thepart of Canada

The Canadian premier will be received-
in audience by President Loubet Monday

MURDEROUSLY INSANE

Oklahoma City O T Aug 23
Near Lexingon in Cleveland

4 county Charles Davis a young
man some time during the night 4
shot and killed Grandma John

+ son an old woman as she lay 4
asleep beside Miss Davis the 4
murderers sister Then Davis ran

4 to the house of Frank Clines a 4
neighbor and attempted to shoot 4
the latter He was disarmed but 4

4 escaped Davis is believed to have 4
4 suddenly gone insane

CONVENTION OF PLUMBERS
Omaha Aug 28 The convention of tie

United Association of Plumbers and Gas
Fitters adjourned today to meet at Birm-
ingham Ala in 1S08 William M Mer
rick of Bervly Mass was ejected presi-
dent and among the vice prealdeate are
Roberts M Simpson of Seattle Wash
and J J McTighe of Los Angeles

THE WEATHER EAST
Chicago Aug 23 7 a m Temperature

New York 60 Boston SZ Philadelphia
Washington s Chicago 1

66 Cincinnati 58 St Louis fiO
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TOMMY ATKINS OUTOF TIlE ARMYTO STAY

LONDON
Aug serious slump in recruiting has resurrected the

bogy which persistently refuses to down for any length
It is understood that the years recruiting returns about-

to be issued show the greatest decline of any year during the past five
4 years which showing promises to have serious influence in preventing the

release of reservists The Saturday Review frankly says that v ille the
army proves effective in South Africain respect to the rank and file

4 fact remains that it is too small for the requirements of the empire
addingWe

have ultimately to face this qjestion Whether Ve like it or
not conscription Is certain to come nfl the country might as welt get
used to the ildea as quickly as it can

Considering thelr experiences during and since the war perhaps it is
hardly strange that while the authorities are lamenting the
recruiting whole regiments of timeexpired men are walking the streets
rather than reenlist in their own army yet scores of former British

4 soldiers continue to besiege the United States embassy and consulate
owing tothe reports denied by the American officials that the United

f States was enlisting men who had served in the South African army
for service in the Philippines
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